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OVERVIEW

OT environments and their cybersecurity risks are 
often not as well understood by organizations as 
IT environments – limited expertise and resources 
to address risks are quite common. OT-CERT was 
created to address the OT resource gap that exists in 
industrial infrastructure. Members of OT-CERT will 
have free access to OT cybersecurity best practices, 
ICS/OT vulnerability disclosures, and content to help 
build and grow an OT cybersecurity program. 

Designed to support asset owners and operators of industrial 
infrastructure, Dragos OT-CERT provides free cybersecurity 
resources for the Industrial Control System (ICS) /OT community. 

Resources are available exclusively from the OT-CERT portal, 
providing members with information and materials to help build 
an OT cybersecurity program, improve their security posture, and 
reduce OT risks.

“When you think of our 
mission of Safeguarding 
Civilization…it’s not 
‘safeguard the companies 
that can drive revenue 
fastest’…we should 
provide answers for all 
organizations within our 
community, including 
the smallest and most 
underserved companies.”

Rob Lee
CEO, Dragos
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OT-CERT PARTNERSHIP

Partnerships enrich the impact of OT-CERT, empowering us all 
to bring a more collective awareness to ICS cybersecurity issues, 
sharing information and resources that can be customized to meet 
the needs of our partners’ members.

OT-CERT features workshops and information sharing with key 
ICS/OT sector partners, and coordination with OEMs to disclose 
vulnerabilities discovered by Dragos threat intelligence research or 
cyber threats targeted at OEMs.

Workshops conducted jointly with partners builds upon a trusted 
advisor relationship and promotes information sharing among 
members of partner organizations. With shared values and a clear 
mission to protect and support critical industries, together we 
can help resource-constrained organizations within the ICS /OT 
community protect themselves against the escalating cyber threat 
landscape.

OT-CERT MEMBERSHIP

Membership is open to organizations globally, and firms of any size 
are welcome to join.  OT-CERT membership is especially beneficial 
for resource-constrained organizations. Small to medium-sized 
businesses often do not have a dedicated OT security team or 
access to the same level of resources as large enterprises, and 
Dragos OT-CERT was created with these organizations specifically 
in mind.

OT-CERT RESOURCES

OT-CERT offers free resources to help no matter where you are 
in your cybersecurity journey. Members have access to content 
such as a cybersecurity maturity assessment, reports designed 
exclusively for the OT-CERT community, best practice blogs, 
webinars, and ICS/OT vulnerability disclosures. New content is 
available every month from the Dragos OT-CERT portal. 

HOW TO JOIN

To become an OT-CERT Partner, email us and we’ll be in touch 
shortly.

KEY FEATURES
• OT Cybersecurity Maturity 

Toolkit

• Best Practice Blogs

• Webinars

• Reports

• Tabletop Exercises

• ICS/OT Vulnerability 
Disclosures

• Training

OT-CERT WORKSHOPS
• Establish and emphasize 

community relationships

• Jointly branded

• Customized exercises to 
meet partner needs

• Focus on engaging plant 
managers, engineers, 
security, and IT personnel
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